
Happy National Nurses Day!Happy National Nurses Day!

Get Well Map Foundation wants to
send a big, warm shout out to
nurses everywherenurses everywhere! This year it is
more important than ever that we
express our gratitude to those
individuals who devote their lives to
healing the sick. Nurses, you are the
glue that holds our medical system
together. Thank you for sacrificing
so much each and everyday.

Did you know that our founders
mother-in-law and our OT intern's
mom have both been nurses for
over 40 years?! Whether you love a
nurse at home, or know a nurse that
has made a special impact in your
health or the care of a loved one,
take a few moments to thank a nurse today!

And don't forgetdon't forget... In honor of Teacher Appreciation Week, Get Well Map Foundation, through
donation from Child Inspired Therapy, is GIVING AWAYGIVING AWAY 5 Goal Map Notepad Sets to 5 Teachers.
Teachers understand the developmental learning needs of children, and know how visual tools can
improve comprehension and motivate children to stay on track with their goals! Redeem for yourself,
OR nominate an inspiring teacher close to your heart that might benefit from additional resources in
their classroom.

Notepad Variety sets included in this
giveaway are a modified version of our
Get Well Maps...A great resource to help
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establish expectations and provide
motivation to students throughout
lessons and the school day.

Each notepad set comes with
"Tips"Tips from an OT"from an OT"  to facilitate use of this
interactive, visual support for students. (ie,
Use the “neutral zone” to take a pause in the
activity sequence when the child requires a
movement break, deep breathing or water
break).

In honor of Teacher appreciation Week
National Nurses Day, this week's featured
blogpost highlights the importance of
collaboration and communication during
transition from a healthcare setting,
following a medical event, back to school.
As parents, friends, educators and health
care professionals, we can collaborate
with one another to help make the
healthcare-school transition safer, less
anxiety provoking, and more successful for students that are facing medical challenges, their families,
and their classmates.

OUR VISION: To inspire hope for children and their families, reduce
anxiety, and enhance collaboration with medical teams to help navigate

individualized healthcare journeys.

Warm regards,
Christina Connors, OTR/L &
Collaborative Team at
Get Well Map Foundation
Christina.Connors@getwellmaps.org
www.getwellmaps.org
301-785-4942
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